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MATHESON 
ALLCANADA

| Rupert’s Land, A 
the West, is Elect- 

[ighest Office in the 
nglican Church in

April 27—The Church 
panada is no longer 
al head, and the ec- 
nce oi Canada again 
bp. At the meeting 
I Bishops of the Gen- 
prday afternoon, the 

Samuel Pritchard 
bishop of Rupert’s 

|ed Primate of all 
presentative on the 
ktive body of the 
fence. Rev. Canon 
bn’s College, Winni- 

fted secretary of the 
in the plâce of the 

kto, resigned. Thir- 
[e present at the elec- 

Hamilton, of Ot- 
Ip Math es on, of Ru- 
fishop Pinkham, of 

Reeve, of Toronto; 
of Quebec; Bishop 

kgara; Bishop Thom- 
1 Bishop Mills, of On- 
Tilliams, of Huron;

of Yukon; Bishop 
kbasca ; Bishop Far- 
ptreal, and Bishop 
pnto.
op of Ottawa.

taken in regard to 
| of a Canadian bishop 

the morning, the 
os of the province of 
"light Reverend Chas. 

|p of Ottawa, as Arch- 
and Metropolitan of 

Canada. Eight his- 
ti-nt—tffe bishops of 
do, Algoma, Niagara, 

Ottawa and Bishop 
J. M. Loucks, rector 
Ottawa, was elected 

ègistrar of the» House 
ead of the Bishop of 

| House adopted a re- 
pathy with the family 
ibishop of Toronto.

of Ottawa was ap- 
In of the board of ex- 
|ity degrees. Immedi- 

the election, Holy 
s celebrated in St. 
1, most of the bishops

lew Primate.
sate is a native o* 
In in 1853 and educat
ive province, he has 

of canon and dean 
|l at Winnipeg, co-ad- 

Archbishop MacRae 
^rchbishop of Rupert’s 
ae of Highland ances-

WITH THE FARMERS

UN GAVA, LAND.

to Add the Great 
orthland.

J 26.—Sir Lomer Gouin 
le that he will move a 
Tig forth that: “Where

of XJngava in question 
] resolutions above set 
(ted by the Parliament 
|U last session, geogra- 
part of the province of 
f is in the interest of 

well as in that of the 
|it be annexed to the 

province of Quebec : 
h 'J That the lieuten- 

ouncil respecting the 
(he province of Quebec 

situated to the north 
frontier of this pro

ending to Hudson’s 
the bay so named 

|ic Ocean, or the strip 
aich may belong to 
along the shore of 

[icluding on the west 
elagos and islands ad- 

linland, as well as the 
|ds and groups of is- 

Sleepers, Baker’s 
North Belchers, King 

eld, Charles and all J Un gava Bay, and the 
|, upon such terms and 
icy be accepted by the 
Canada and that of

jTDID shylock.

I en Carved Flesh From 
Victim.

April 26—.Alleged to 
ock in having actu- 
f the flesh from the 
who refused them 

ioberta and Nicolo 
held for court with- 
>ck, a suburb, 
ids bandaged and 
bîood, Joseph Gus- 
a Braddock bank, 

the two foreigner* - 
■ out $300. The tel- 
preter and was told 
tsulted in the arrest 
e two men. 
ore Justice of Peace 
haddock, Gugliotto 
, stating that he re
ck Hand letters de
but ignored them. 
roused from a sleep 
eused men standing 
lid they demande! 
îen he refused one 
while the other slit 
with a stiletto. Still
ed to comply with 
one of them began 
oi his breast. Then 
et the money, and 
id when the bank 
rom the bleeding 
that something was

e Cock Fighting.

X —The House has 
the bills for the 

a national lottery 
assured. The House 
^solution requesting 
delay consideration 
restoring cock fight- 
has passed the bill 
ee of former Gover- 
rizing the president

FARM NOTES.

The interest of farmers in a govern
ment pork packing plant has not been 
allowed to lag. Local unions of the W.F.
A. along the C.N.R. line and the C.P.R. 
have passed resolutions asking for W.
F. Stevens, the live stock commissioner, 
to hold meetings in their districts to 
more fully explain to them the report 
of the pork commisison. The request is 
that the meeting be postponed until 
after seeding.

The lateness of the spring season 
points to a greatly reduced acreage of 
spring wheat to be sown this year. It 
was reported that there would be none 
sown in the Clover Bar district but on 
inquiry this was found to be incorrect. 
Some farmers will sow spring wheat but 
I ho great crop will be oats and barley. 
The oats will always find a ready mar
ket and the barley will help to fatten 
the hogs for the packing plant.

The farmers of Alberta are having 
their eyes opened more and more every 
year to the necessity of sufficient force on 
the farm to enable them to act with the 
greatest expediency at the crucial periods 
of the year. Seeding will be late this 
season and when seeding time does come 
that farmer will be fortunate who has 
the necessary force on his farm to rash 
the seed into the ground with little de
lay. The same applies to the period of 
harvest. The farmer who can harvest 
his crop and do it quickly is the man 
who escapes the frosts and makes a good 
profit from his investment.

In some localities the scarcity of feed 
is a matter of serions comment. In the 
Stettler district the railway contractors 
have bought np all the oats and hay 
available. Similar conditions prevail 
along the G.T.P. grade near Wainwright 
and Viking. The result is that cattle 
are being pnt on the market in an un
finished condition and prices are weak
ening on account of it.

The dairy industry of the province de
pends principally on the introduction of 
gcod dairy herds. Several farmers have 
the ccclens of big Jersey herds, others 
favor Ayrshire®, and a few have Hoi- 
steins. The rapid development of the 
creamery business all over the provinces 
paints to the necessity of further ad 
vance along this line.

John Davis, the pioneer farmer of 
Ciover Bar, has imported the following 
pure bred Ayrshire stock: One pure bred 
cow, one prne bred cow, Home No. 11861, 
purchased from J. W. Proctor, Roland 
man. ; one pure bred cow, Martha, No. 
23893, purchased from J. W. Proctor, 
Roland, Man.

W. J. Tregillns, the well-known stock 
breeder of “Bosoarrock” farm, Calgary, 
has secured a bunch of high class, pure 
bred, Holstein cattle from the east. 
These will arrive in a few days and will 
be one of the few Holstein herds in the 
province. Mr. Tregillns is going into 
the dairy business more extensively 
every year.

The site for the dry fanning demon
stration station at Medicine Hat, has 
not yet been selected owing to the in
ability of Prof. Campbell, the soil ex
pert, to come north during this month. 

,, Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of agricul
ture went sonth to the Hat on Saturday 
to meet with Mr.Campbell for the choice 
of a location but the later wired that 
owing ta sickness in- his family he was 
not able to come.

The lateness of the season does not 
seem to agitate the Manitoba farmers. 
They are quoted in the Winnipeg papers 
as being unanimous in the opinion that 
the conditions are quite satisfactory and 
with the present outlook they feel that 
spring work will be quite as early as -t 
has averaged in the past. In 1907 when 
seeding commenced on May 4, the yield 
of Red Fyfe wheat at the experimental 
farm was 40 bushels to the acre. In 
seven of the years since the experimental 
farm was established, there was no seed
ing done until May and invariably when 
seeding was late the crop was good.

at this late period that anything in 
the way of legislation could be accom
plished at this session, but whatever 
could be effected by order-in-council 
would be done.

WILL TEACH AGRICULTURE.

The Ontario Agricultural college at 
Guelph was taken by storm last week 
by the arrival of 200 lady school teach
ers from the normal schools of the 
province. For the next three months 
they will occupy the college residence, 
where only students of the sterner 
sex have roomed, that being the per
iod devoted to a special course in agri
culture decided upon by the depart
ment of education. These .teachers 
have passed their examinations at the 
end oi six months instead of nine, 
and the time will be finished in a 
special course in agriculture under 
the college professors.

The teachers agree for three years 
thereafter to teach in the rural schools 
of the province. The regular classes 
commence at once.

President Creelman on the opening 
day said the studies will be divided 
between elementary agriculture, in
cluding school gardening, and indus
trial art, including drawing, card
board work and manual training, etc

********************
* *
* COMMERCIAL MARKETS. *
* * ********************

COMMERCIAL MARKETS.
One lone load of hay and a wagon a 

with potatoes was all that obstructed 
the view on the market square on 
Wednesday of this week. The snow 
storm was given full play and even 
on the market scales it was allowed 
*o settle to a uniterm depth. Six 
loads of coal were all that were 
weighed up to four o’clock. Pro- 
due prices have undergone no 
change.

The live stock trade has displayed 
a weak tendency during the week but 
prices, remain unchanged.

The J. Y. Griffin Co. quote pfiees 
as follows :
Choice steers, per lb................ 4 to 4%c
Medium steers, per lb....................3%c
Choice heifersc, per lb........... 3 to 3%c
Medium heifers, per lb..........................3c
Choice cows, per 1-b............................2%c
Veal calves, per lb.............. 4% to 5c
Choice hogs, per lb......................... 6%c
Rough and heavies, per lb...5 to 5%c
Sheep, per lb .. ................................ 5%c
Lambs, per lb.....................................5%c

P. Burns Co. quote prices as fol
lows :
Choice steers, per lb.................4 to 4%c
Cows, per lb.............................. 3 to 3!_
Butcher cattle, per lb..............3 to 4c
Calves, per lb.............................4 tti 5%
Hogs, per lb............................................6%
Sheen ............................................................ 6
ambs, per head......................... 3 to 5c

GRAIN MENS DEMANDS GRANTED
Ottawa, April 27—Sir Richard Cart

wright today heard the representations 
of the Alberta grain interests who ad 
vacate certain changes in the Mani 
toba Grain act, which would facilitate 
the shipment of wheat westward for 
export from Vancouver, also the con 
struction of a government-owned ter 
minai elevator at Vancouver to facili 
taie shipments. The delegation con 
Fisted of L. P. Strong (Calgary), Geo 
Harcourt, deputy minister of agricul
ture, (Edmonton), and E. J. Fream 
secretary of the United Farmers’ as 
«ociation. They were accompanied 
by Geo. E. Langley, M.L.A., president 
of the Western Grain Growers’ as
sociation, and Mr. MacKenzie, secre
tary of that body, who will also see 
the minister in respect to amendment 
to the Grain Tnspection act, and al* 
bv Premier Rutherford and Attorney- 
General Cross, of Alberta; Hon. Frank 
Oliver, Hon. Wm. Templeman, Sen
ators Watson and DeVeber, and the 
following M.P.’e : Wilbert McIntyre 
Dr. Clarke, W. H. White, Dr 
Neely, T McNutt, Geo. H. Cowan, W 
VV. Rutan, R. 8. Lake, M. Burrell, Dr 
Sehaffner, Alex. Haggart. John He 
rou, W. H. Sharpe and J. D. Taylor 

The "bequests made by the delegation 
were three in number: (1) That proper 
grain shipping facilities should 
provided at the port of Vancouver 
(2) that there should be appointed 
grain inspector for the provinces o 
Alberta and Brifisih Columbia, wl 
has knowledge and experience 
grading cereals produced in these 
provinces ; (3) that the Manitoba Grain 
act be so amended in its application 
that any farmer or number of farm
ers wishing to put their grain through 
the elevators by sale or otherwise, be 
enabled to get cars in the same pro
portion as though they loaded from 
platforms, and that railways be oblig
ee to keep a book for the purpose of 
regarding their requests for cars. 
The member* of the delegation made 
it clear that they did not desire to 
ioree upon the government the neces
sity of amending the Grain Inspection 
act at this late date in the session. 
Hie view was expressed that their de
mands could be met temporarily by 
orders-in-council.

Sir Richard, replying, said he fully 
recognized the importance of the re-

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS,

board bought wheat and buying orders 
were filled on Montreal, Winnipeg and 
Toronto account. John Washburn, 
the Minneapolis miller, was on change 
today in company with several other 
out-of-town millers. They were all 
talking bullish on wheat, but were 
careful not to express an opinion 
save in a conservative manner. Mr. 
Washburn said that he was friendly to 
wheat and that he expected to see 
both wheat and flour sell much 
higher. “We are not down to bed
rock Northwest when it comes to 
wheat values, but it will be some 
time before another crop is avail
able. There is no wheat in the 
Southwest for the millers of the 
Northwest to draw from. Farmers’ 
holdings are not as large as generally 
believed, as shown by the reduced re
ceipts at both Minneapolis and Du
luth,” eaid Mr. Washburn. “We are 
selling about all the flour that we 
are making, The domestic trade is 
good and it is taking the better 
grades, while the lower descriptions 
are going to foreigners. Weather is 
unseasonably cold over the North
west and seeding is backward. Min
neapolis stocks have fallen off 450,- 
000 bushels so far this week.” Total 
stocks of oats in Chicago are only 
3,639,000 bushels, compared with 

,087,000 bushels last year. It 
should not be too much to expect 
considerably higher prices before the 
new crop is raised if the demand 
should be anything near what it was 

year ago. Local receipts 225 cars, 
with 99 cars estimated for tomorrow 
Primary receipts 492,000 bushels, com
pared with 541,000 last year. The 
buying of May and July ribs by 
shippers and packers gave a good up
turn to the whole provision list and 
closed the mafket strong. There was 

fair investment demand for pork 
and lard. As for some days past, 
the selling was mostly in the way 
of realizing by miscellaneous holders. 
The excellent demand for dry salt 
meats was the controlling factor and 
liberal decreases are expected in 
local stocks of same this month.

CAPT. SEGERS DEAD 
AT ROSSIAND 8. C.

Steamboat Master, Who Piloted Hud
son's Bay Co. Crafts on the Red, 
Saskatchewan and Athabasca 
River, Passes Away After Picture
sque Career—Guided Party From 
Edmonton to Dawson.

Washington, D. C., April 26.—Last
bulletin gave forecasts of disturbances1 trouble with her during the time the 
to cross continent 21 to 25 and 26 o burn wee being healed. 1 feel very 
30. These disturbances were not ex-1 gratoinl for this cure, and would re- 
peeted to be of much importance ex-j commend all mothers to keep Zma-Buk 
cept that crop weather would be ex- \ handy for emergencies like this.

Hoseland, April 26i—Captain John 
Segers, of this city, died this oming 
after a short illness. Two weeks since 
"he went to Nelson on a short visit, 
and while thete he contracted la 
grippe. Complications resulted, and 
he died from their effects. The funer
al will take place from the residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Fortin on Sat
urday afternoon at 1.39 o’clock, under 
the auspices of the Masonic society, 
of which he had been a member since 
early manhood.

Captain Segers has had a remark 
able career, full of adventure, stirring 
scenes and picturesque incidents, in 
all of which he played the part of a 
brave and kind-hearted an.

Captain Segers was bom at Bangor, 
Maine, in 1834. He left Bangor, when 
he was 19 years old, with his parents 
and brothers and sisters, and they set
tled in Henderson, Minn., on the Min
nesota river, one of the branches of 
the Mississippi.

Young Segers at the age of 19 began 
steamboating on the Minnesota and 
Mississippi rivers, and was soon 
pilot and later a captain. In 1865 he 
participated in the putting down of 
the Sioux uprising.

Later he migrated to Canada and tor 
years was connected with the Hud

son Bay copany, as captain of steam
boats, owned by that great corpor
ation, plying on the Red, Saskatche- 

an, Athabasca and other rivers.

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS

Winnipeg, April 27.—The wheat 
market sprouted wings over night and 
«oared steadily higher and higher 
throughout the session until at the 
close prices were from 2 to 2%c high
er than yesterday’s close. In the 
absence of any definite bullish news, 
the wings generally ascribed to the 
market were nervous, shorts covering 
and unseasonable weather. Since 
the retirement of Patten to Sylvian 
solitudes the great bull movement 
of which he was the head, heart and 
soul has largely become a bear cam
paign and today was the natural re
action after two days of sharp de
cline. On the Winnipeg market 
there was a fair to good demand for 
cash wheat and small amounts of No. 
2, 3, 5 and 6 wheat were worked for 
export. In general, however, the 
Englishman was not in this market. 
Openings were strong all along the 
line, but particularly so in Minnea
polis. The advance was gradual and 
sustained without any sensational ac
companiments and the close saw Chi
cago May up_2%, July 2%, Septem 
her 1%. Minneapolis May advanced 
2%, July 2% and September 1%, 
while Winnipeg May closed 1%, July 
2% and October 2c over yesterday’s 
close. Towards the close of the ses
sion, Bradstreet’(s world’s visible was 
posed and it showed a decrease for 
the week of 2,000,000. This compares 
with a decrease last year of 4,645,000 
bushels for the same period. The 
foreign crop summary was bearish 
on the whole, Austria-Hungary alone 
having an unfavorable report.

Winnipeg cash wheat—-No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.18% ; No. 2 Northern, 1.15% ; 
No. 3 Northern, 1.13% ; No. 4, 1.06%; 
No. 5, 98%; No. 6, 90; No. 1 feed, 80 
rejected 1-1 Northern, 1.15; rejected 
1-2 Northern, 1.12; rejected 1-3 Nor
thern, 1.09; rejected 2-1 Northern 
1.13; rejected 22 Northern, 1.10; re 
jected 2-3 Northern, 1.07%; rejected
1 Northern for seeds, 1.11% ; rejected
2 Northern for seeds, 1.06%.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 42%
No. 3 white, 41%; feed, 42%; No. 2 
feed, 41%.

Barley—No. 3, 57; No. 4, 54%; feed 
49.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.34% 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.32%.

Winnipeg i options : Wheat—May 
1.16%, 1.18%; July 1.16%, 1.19%; Oc 
tober 1.02, 1.02%.

Oats—May 43%, 43%; July 44% 
44%; October 37, 38%.
• Flax—Mav 1.35, 1.35.

Chicago—May 1.18%, 1.21; July

Winnipeg, April 28, 09.—Cables were 
higher this morning and the feeling 
in all markets seems a good deal 
stronger. Shipments are expected 
tc fall off heavily frorfl the Argen
tine and Russia shortly, and with 
continued cold weather over the 
Northwest some reaction in prices is 
expected. Liverpool closed l%d to 
1% higher; Chicago % lower to lc 
higher ; Minneapolis 1% to 1% higher; 
Winnipeg % to 1% higher.

Winnipeg closing prices are: Fu
tures—April 1.19, May 1.19%, July 
1.20%, October 1.03%, May oats 43%, 
May flax 1.38.

Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, 1.19% ; 
No. 2 Northern, 1.16% ; No. 3 Nor
thern, 1.14%; No. 4, 1.09%; No. 5, 
1.00; No. 6, 91; feed, 81; No. 1 Alber
ta red, 1.19; No. 2 Alberta red, 1.15%; 
No. 3 Alberta red, 1.13.

Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 43% ; 
No. 3 Canadian western, 42% ; No. 1 
feed, 42%; No. 2 feed, 41%.

Barley—No. 3, 57% ; No. 4, 55% ; re
jected, 50; feed, 49.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.37%; 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.35%.

******************** 
* * 

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. *
*********************

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Ill., April 27.—Hog values 
reacted today under the influence of 
light supply and an urgent spring 
demand. Prices were 5 to 10<thigher 
$7.20 to 7.35 taking the bulk of the 
crop, with a $7.45 te 6.00. Cattle 
trade was normally steady, most of 
the business being in butcher cattle 
at prices 10 to 15c lower than last 
Thursday. Stale steers carried over 
from Monday were not shown. Sheep 
and lamb trade was 10 to 15c higher, 
striking the highest level in two years 
Wool lambs made $8.50 and shorn 
stock $7.25. Cattle—Scarcely 1,500 
cattle arrived today and there was 
not much of a market.

Hog receipts 9,000 ; 5c higher than 
yesterday’s average. Quality fair 
Mixed and butchers, 6.85 to 7.40 
good heavy, 7.15 to 7.45 ; rough heavy 
6.85 to 7.05; light, 6.80 to 7.25; pigs 
6.10 to 6.60; bulk, 7.20 to 7.35. Cattle 
receipts 1,500; steady. Beeves, 4.50 
to 6.85; cows and heifers, 2.25 to 6.10 
stockers and feeders, 3.50 to' 5.40 
Texans, 4.75 to 5.90; calves, 430 to 
5.75. Sheep receipts 13,003; steady 
$4.50 to 5.75; lambs, 5.50 to 8.45.

OPENING SQUAMISH VALLEY.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago, Ill., April 27.—The upward 
movement of wheat today was of 
most substantial and steady de: 
cription_ Gains ranged from 1% to 
2%c and there was not a single flurry 
in evidence. The market was at no 
time -under selling pressure, while 
the wheat to come out was eagerly 
absorbed. Who bought" it? Every
body seemed t-o want wheat. The 
Northwest opened the market

Seven Mile Road to Tap Richest Timber 
Belt in British Columbia.

Vancouver, B.C., April 26—The work 
of clearing the right of way of the Howi 
Sound, Pemberton and Northern railwa 
was started this morning and by the 
time the road is completed and in opera 
tion throughout its seven miles of length 
a sum of $275,000 will have been ex 
pended on construction and equipment. 
The contract for the clearing work 
held by J. G. Brassey and Donald Mc
Lennan, and today they have 80 men on 
the ground, and this force w’ill be in
creased from time to time as the work 
progresses. Three camps have been es
tablished alon gthe Squamish river. The 
present object of the railway is to take 
timber out of the lower Squamish val
ley. Finally the line will open up the 
entire valley.

FOSTER’S WEATHER FORCAST.

May Weather Will be Cool and Dry— 
Bad 'Tor Grawing Crops.

the child laughed through her tears. 1 * 
bound up the hand in Zam-Buk, and 
each day applied Zam-Buk frequently 
and liberally, until the burn was quite 
cured. The little one was soon able to 
go on with her play, and we had no

tensively improved by them and there
by all crops would nc greatly improv
ed.

This is good advice. Zam-Buk, being 
purely herbal in its composition, is par
ticularly -suited to the delicate skin of

PUBLIC NOTICE.

He was one of the four captains cho- 
en to navigate the Nile river in Egypt 
it the time the expedition was sent to 

relieve Gordon in 1884, where he dis
tinguished himself.

On returning from the Nile he took 
part in the Riel rebellion in 1885 He 

as captain of the Hudson Bay steam 
boat Northcote, and during the battle 
of Batosh the steamer was fired on by 
the Indians and half-breeds, who were 
ambushed on the banks of the Saskat
chewan river. The crew were barri
caded behind bulwarks of baled hav 
and sacked oats. Captain Segers was 
in the pilot house and steered the 
steamboat while under fire to a point 
of safety. Ninety bullets were found 
in a bale of hay that carricaded the 
front of the pilot house. On this occa
sion he was wounded three times. For 
his services on the Nile and in the 
Riel rebellion he received three med
als.

During the period that he was em
ployed by the Hudson Bay he made 
trips on the Athabasca river. Great 
Slave lake and down the Mackenzie 
river as far as Fort McPherson, which 

one of the northermast of the Hud- 
so Bay posts.

In 1897 Captain Sçgers resigned from 
tile service of the, Hudson Bay com
pany for the purpose of taking a party 
to the Klondike. He headed a party 
of 15, who went by the way of the 
Edmonton route. They left Edmonton 
on the 26tli of August, 1897, and reach
ed Dawson on July 12, 1898. They 
went by way of Great Slave lae and 
the Liard river, wintering close to 
Herschel Island. They crossed the 
divide at the head of the Liard river. 
aV.d decemled on-'the opposite side 
v i the Bell river. The hardships en 
countered were very great, bjit Cap 
tain Segrcrs’ indomitable spirit and 
his knowledge of the country and his 
ability to meet adverse conditions en 
abled the party to get through 
safety.

For • five years after liis arrival_
Dawson lie was captain of steamers 
for the N. A. T. & T. Co., plying be
tween Dawson and St, Michael", on the 
Yukon river.

In -'.'03 he purchased the steamer 
Quickstep, and took her to None 
Here a tidal wave carried the Quick 
step into the middle of Nonne and 
landed her on top of y Corrugated iron 
warehouse. In this disaster he lost 
the savings of many years,

Jn 1905 he cae to Rosslahd, and has 
since resided with his two daughters, 
Mrs. F. D. Fortin and Mrs. J. H. WaV 
sonn.

Captain Segers was married when !■ 
was 26 years old to Miss Maine Clark 
at Henderson, Minn. Eight children 
were the fruit of this union, and but 
two of these survive Mr. Segers, Mrs 
F. D. Fortin, of this city, and Mrs 
J. H. Watson, of Long Island, N. Y 
His wife died several years since.

Next disturbance will reach Pacific1 children. While a powerful healer, it 
coast about April 30. ■ cross Pacific is also highly antiseptic. Applied to a 
slope bv close of May 1, great central j bum, a cut, a scald or a scratch—to any 
valieys 2 to 4, Atlantic sections 5. injury of the skin, in fact—it will kill 
Warm wave will cross Pacific slope all disease germs, and removes all danger 
about April 30, great central valleys'of festering, blood-poisoning, or infiani- 
May 2, eastern parts 3. Cool wave will | mation. At the same tinm, it stimulates 
cross Pacific slope about May 3, great the cells to great activity, and fresh 
central valleys 5, eastern sections 7. ! healthy skin is son produced to repair

The feature of this disturbance will .the damage. Fifty cents spent on a box 
be cool weather, too cool for good,of Zam-Buk has saved scores of people 
crop weather and not much rain as many dollars, to say nothing of saving 
Jtfost rain will fallflln Texas and about hours of pain 
the great lakes. The cool weather 
does not look good for the crops.
Missouri will have fair rains but .n 
much of the country dry weather will 
threaten.

May does not look good for crops.
Too cold and in many places the rain- 
full will be short. A streak of coun
try about 200 miles wide and stretch
ing from eastern provinces of Caùada 
to Mexico will have about average 
rainfall during May and all other sec
tions except Florida will be too dry.

The month of May will be unusual
ly cool, except in eastern Canada and 
in the Atlantic states where temper
atures will be about normal. It will 
be particularly cool and bad for crops 
from May 1 to 6 and from 13 to 23.
Warm 8 to 12, and 24 to last of month.
Altogether May will be a cold, bad 
crop month in most parts of North 
America

Severe storms are probable May 8 
to 12 and 18 to 22 and 28 to June 1.
Particularly dry weather 19 to 29. A 
notable cold spell 13 to 20. This will 
be the blackberry winter. In ost 
parts of the civilized world it is claim 
ed by those who give attention to tra
ditions that a cold spell about May 
13 to 14 assures a good blackberry 
crop and that a warm spell about that 
time is bad for the blackberries. This 
crop spell is very marked on my 
monthly charts for May, 1909. Let us 

atch for the cold spell and then 
atch the blackberries. The hot 
ye centering on May 28 will proba

bly be as high as the cool wave cen
tering on May 16 will be low.

COP

Evaporated Peaches, $2.€0 per box. 
First-class Timothy Seed at special 

rate.
Worth your while to call.

H. WILSON,
Phone 1452. 44 Queen Aye.

Sittings of the District Court will b? 
held at the following times and places:

Stony Plain on Tuesday, May 4th.
St. Albert on Tuesday, May 4th.
Spruce Grove on Wednesday, May 5th. 
Morinville on Wednesday, May 5th. 
Riviere Qui Barre on Thursday, May 

6th.
S. B. WOODS, 

Deputy Attorney General. 
Dated at Edmonton, this 26th dav of 

April, 1909.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

Sc First St., Edmonton.

NOTICE

TO FARMERS

Gigantic Affair to Take Place at Con
gress of Suffrage Societies.

BAKERS DENOUNCE PATTEN

The All-night Balloon Story.

Robber Wheat Baron Imposed a Tax 
on the Nation.

New 'York, April 27.—The Journey 
men Bakers and Confectioners Inter 
national Union have issued an official 
denunciation of James A. Patten 
blaming him for their present finan
cial and labor difiiculties.

"He imposed a tax upon the na
tion” they declare, “which no legisla 
ture would have dared to inflict, 
purchasing all the available supply 
ol wheat and purposely holding 
tack until he could realize an extor 
Donate price for it. This has brought 
despair to .many a poor man’s home

The bakers will have their annual 
li.bor discussions on May 7 and ex-

Washington. D. C., April 25.—The 
all-night balloon story turns out to 
be “thrillingly” funny. After giving P^c*» as a consequence of the decreas- 
the government officials a bad gea:e{®“ P*®*1* Ç1 their shops considerable 
and keeping their concerned relatives I difficulty if they are obliged to de
ep all night, the three army aeronauts 
Lieutenants Lahma, Foulers and "Barn- 
burger, of the signal corps, turned un 
safe and sound today. They had been 
“missing” all night. Three hours of 
that time the’ stray navigators were 
up in the air. The remainder of the 
time was spent in getting back to civi
lization from the wayback place in 
Maryland where they landed. The 
party of lieutenants made their ascen
sion from Washington yesterday at 
noon. From then on nothing was

For the West Passed Through Mon
treal on Monday.

Montreal, April 26—Nine hundred 
British immigrants passed through 
Windsor street station today bound for 
the west. Eighty of these were Sal
vation army lads of from sixteen to 
eighteen years.

Winnipeg Newspaper Man Dead.

_a_._ _ Winnipeg, April 26—E_. L: Barber, e
,-,«ot.s and that sec- meantime all sorts of rumors were' newspaper and real estate man of

Winnipeg, died yesterday, aged 73.

'er ignizea tne importance oi me ic- nwiunc» —-  -, , , , ,, ... i . j , ...presentations made and of doing ev- bidding off several big chunks and heard of tlmm unt, eight o clooH th.s
errthmg possible to facilitate the op- followed this by taking more and morning, when Mr*, boulers got a
(■nine of uriental markets as well as l more wheat as the day grew older., telegram from her husband telling her 
d of Kurop“ might bo, The advance caught the Southwest that the party was ell right. In the
reached via Tehauntapee railway1 short of good .. i-uts and thBt sec- meant
routes. He said it was improbable j tion was an anxious u-v r . The sea- anoat.

SUFFRAGETTES HAVE PAGENT

Mr. J. M. BRUCE Offers for Sale the 
Splendid Clydesadel Stallion 

DUN ROB I N BARON
(6030)

London, April 25.—The congress of 
International Women’s Suffrage socie
ties, which opens at St. James Hall 
tomorrow, will be proceeded by a gi
gantic pageant to show the foreign 
delegates the many &ided activities ' f 
the English women workers. Seventy 
trades and professions will be repre
sented in the pageant. Even scrub- 
w >men, who wapt to vote will be re
presented. Their banner will be in
scribed “cleanliness is next to godli
ness.” Parlor maids and house-maids 
also will join in the procession, while 

delegation of fish-wives from Scot
land will march in their characteris
tic dress. The stalwart women who 
work in the coal mines of the North 
will b? represented and all the trades 
will carry banners typically inscribed.

Both in ingenuity and variety these 
banners will be notable. The women 
doctors will carry n banner with two 
serpents; the banner of the women 
political speakers, will bear a winged 
liour glass ; that of women journalists 
a carrier pigeon with a pen; women 
librarians Minerva’s Owl; milliners, 
a wreath of roses ; women jewelers, of
ficial hall marks ; teachers <xf physi
cal training, white statuettes on lit
tle polies ; women, printers, Arms ot 
the Caxton press ; cooks, a golden grid- 
iy>n ; nurses, a red cross ; women 
emtin makers, anvil and chains-; wo
men jam makers, Adam and Eve on 
shields, the ancient emblem of the 
fruiterers. •

Sire, Royal Baron, (imp.) (4722) (11161). 
Dam, Jessie Keir (3694), by Lord Lyn- 
deck, (imp.) <3004) (4530); dam Cairn- 
brogie Queen (3690) by Sir Walter, (1131) 
(8272) ; dam Meldown Meg (imp.) (2132) 
by Cairnbrogie Stamp (4274) ; dam Maggie 
Keir (2498) by General (323); dam by 
Maggie Newatead (238), by Newetead (559) 
dame by Keir Young Maggie (197) by 
Sampson (741); dam by Keir Maggie (190) 
by Landan Tam (509).

This pedigree is exceptional in having 
seven numbered dams of the very finest 
breeding. Jessie Keir, (3694) won sweep- 
stakes at Toronto over all comers as a 
yearling in 1903. In 1906 she won first 
in Toronto as brood mare, and Dun robin 
Baron won as foal by her side. In 1907 
she again won in Toronto as broed mare, 
and first in Ottawa, and first on her 
foal.

Dunvobin Baron’s «ire, Royal Baron 
by Baron’e Pride, is a grand horse, win 
ning the progeny prize for sire and four 
of his get at Toronto for three years 
hand running. Dunrobin Baron was 
winner as a foal, a second prize winner 
as a yearling, and he won first in To
ronto National in 1908, and second in a 
class of nine in the Ontario Horse 
Breeders’ Exhibition, in January of th:'i 
year.

Dunrobin Baron is a horse of size and 
substance, beautiful bones, with the very 
best legs and feet.

The attention of Farmers should be 
given to this exceptionally rare chance 
to procure so valuable a specimen.

Price and terms can be obtained by 
letter, or personal interview with the 
Manager, Ê. R. M. Johns, Tighnduin 
Farm, Lashburn, Sask.

MAY DISRUPT GOVERNMENT.

Naval Discussion Reaching a Climax in 
Australia.

Melbourne, Australia, April 26—Mel
bourne agitates that if the Federal par
liament carries a resolution in favor of 
offering a Dreadnought to the Imperial 
government, in direct contravention to 
the declared policy of the Common
wealth government, the ministry will 
resign and ask for dissolution, making 
the adverse battleship vote a test of the 
feeling of the electorate on the whole 
question of Australian National defence. 
The government believes support will- be 
accorded its proposals for laying the 
foundations of an Australian navy by 
creating a system of localized naval de
fence with small cruisers and destroyers 
rather than that the Commonwealth 
should abandon her sovereignty func
tions by making a direct contribution to 
the admiralty.

I
Sheriff’s Sale

rovince of Alberta
To Wit:

By virtue of a Writ of ex
ecution issued out of the Sup
reme Court of Alberta E. J. D. 
at the suit of B. F. Blackburn, 
plaintiff, and E. Vondette, de- 
"endent, and to me direct
ed against the lands of E. 
Vondette I have seized and 
;aken into Execution the 
ollowing Lands, namely :— 

Lot 4 Block 22 River Lot 12 
in the city of Edmonton. Said 
Land will be sold subject to a 
mortgage to Francis Merland 
for $700.00, which I shall ex
pose for sale on Friday the 
14th day of May at the Sheriff’s 
Office, Edmonton at the hour 
of 2.30 p. m. Sheriff’s Office, 
February 11th, 1909.

w. S. ROBERTSON, Sheriff.

WANTED.

'TEACHER WANTED— MALE; FOR 
Sion S.D. No. 1923, 45 miles N.W. of 

Edmonton. Duties to commence June lt»t. 
Apply C. E. R. Bannister, . Sec’y Sion, 
Alta. (Box 2).

rTEACHER WANTED— LADY PRE- 
ferred, second-class certificate ; $50 

per month; immediately till 31st Decem
ber. Apply Jas. Stone, Blackfoot S.D., 
Black toot Hills, P.O., Alta.

T Y ANTED — TEACHER TOR THE 
Wabamun school district No. 1307 

8 holding a first or second class profes
sional certificate (lady preferred), duties 
to commence as soon as possible ; salary 
$50 per month. Apply to G. C. Laiglit, 
Sec’y-Treas., Box 27 Wabamun, Alta.

WANTED — SCHOOL TEACHER, 
second class, state salary. C. L. 

Buck, Secretary Millerdale S.D., Kits- 
city, Alta. . *

Roof Collapsed, Nine Killed.
Madrid, April 26.—The roof of the 

cathedral in Thorbes, in Luga pro
vince, collapsed while mass was being 
celebrated and nine were killed and 
thirty injured.

AUCTION SALE,

SATURDAY, MAY 15th.

At the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
morning, the following lands will be sold 
by public auction, subject to an upset 
price of $3.00 per acre;

The Southerly 120 acres of the North
east quarter and the Northerly 40 acres 
of the South-east quarter of Section 25, 
Township 9, Range 26, W, 4th Meridian. 
Such sale to take place in the Court 
House, in the town of Macleod, Alta.

This land will be sold, subject to the 
payment at the time of eale of the value 
of the improvements thereon, consisting 
of 90 acres breaking, value $360, 1 mile 
fencing, value $75; total $435.

The land will l>e sold subject to the 
Purchased Homestead condition ctf the ! 
Dominion Lands Acy. Copies of the Land 
Regulations may be obtained from the 
Agent of Dominion Lands, Lethbridge, 
Alberta, any sub-agent of Dominion 
Lands or from the undersigned. Any 
person, whether having previously held, 
or at the present time holding entry for 
a Homestead, pre-emption, or purchased 
homestead, is eligible to purchase.

TERMS—One-third of purchase price 
at time of sale and the balance in five 
equal annual installments, with 5 per 
cent, interest per annum from date of 
sale. If cheques are tendered in pay
ment they must be marked by the Bank 
on which they are drawn.

J. W. MARTIN,
Inspector Dominion Land Agencies,

, Medicine Hat, Alta.

QLD BULLETIN FILES WANTED- 
^ The Provincial Librarian would like 
to hear from parties having old Bulle
tin files in their possession, with a view 
to obtaining euch for the Provincial 
Library. Address Librarian, Parliament 
Buildings, Edmonton.

WANTED— SOMEONE TO BREAK, 
* T this spring, S-W. 1-4, 31-55-26 near 

Riviefe Qui Barre. Prairie, no stone or 
brush ; also someone to fence the same 
on two and probably three sidçs, to be 
completed Sept. 1st to 15. Anyone de
siring one or both these jobs, write at 
once, giving references and making me 
a bid. W. W. Howard, Clifton, Ill., 
U.S.A.

FOR SALE.

crease wages or refusa the demands 
of the working men for higher wages.

900 BRITISH IMMIGRANTS.

BABY FELL ON TO THE STORE.
Mrs. T. xS. Dougall, of 523. Flora Av

enue, Winnipeg, says:—“My baby girl 
was arranging some of her doll’s wash
ing on .a clothes-rack beside the stove, 
when she fell, and her hand, being 
thrown out to try and save Iiereelf, 
came in contact with the side of the hot
scove. She sustained a serious bum, and j of Bplmont School House. C. H. Webber, 
her cries and screams were terrible.

“I sent out to the druggist for the beet 
remedy be hod to use on a burn. He said 
there was nothing to equal Zam-Buk

pOR SALE— 6 OR 8 FARM HORSES, 
A either cash or credit, half mile north

'TEACHER WANTED— FOR IRWIN- 
A ville school district, No. 1937 ; second- 
class certificate perferred ; salary $600 
per annum ; duties commence at once; 
female preferred. W.W. Kent, Secretary, 
Irvvinville, Alta.

WANTED- SITUATION ON FARM 
v v by man and wife, four years Cana

dian oxperinece on farrd. Apply Box 37, 
Bulletin.

MISCELLANEOUS.

'TO RENT — 160 ACRES WITH OR 
without implements ; all fenced ; good 

water, 35 acres under cultivation, 66 
acres hay meadow. The owner would 
like board. P.O. Box 27, Sion, Alta.

T ET THE NAME EDISON ON YOUR 
phonograph and records remind you 

they are the best and they echo all over 
the world. Sold in Edmonton for cash or 
on easy instalments by Jae. J. G-ourlay, 
561 Jasper Ave. E., Cor. Jaeper and Na
ni ay o Avee.

NOTICE.

Trustees who wish to engage teachers 
and sent back a supply. I applied this, for the coming fall, write at once to W. 
and it soothed the pain so 'quickly that i B. Shaw, Red Deer, Alta.

Jas. Richardson & Sons

.OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let iis handl e your grain and gist full value. Con
signments handled strictly on comm ission or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain ol any quality. Li beral advances and prompt adjust
ments. Write for information to br anch office.
Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alta.

-pOR SALE—IN LAMOXT, COMFORT- 
1 able 4-romed house, thoroughly fin

ished ; good garden and well ; two lots, 
high and dry ; all fenced, pretty situa
tion. near school, cheap for cash. Apply 
E. J, Pearce, Lament.

T)OG TRAIN’S AND OTHER POST 
Cards of Edmonton. Many new de

signs, 25 cents dozen. Post paid to out
side points. Agents or dealers wanted in 
other Alberta towns. Write for prices to 
agents. Address Little’s Stationery Store, 
Edmonton.

Montreal’s Increasing Business.

Montreal, Que., April 26.—Customs 
receipts at Hie port of Montreal for the 
month of April to date are $300,000 
greater than the same period last year.


